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Deficit reports misleading, Thomas says 
. . 
·Athletic budget questioned· 
By Paul C.rson 
Special Correspondent 
The Athletic Department budget deficit, reported 
to be $116,000 last semester, may be cleared by June 
30, but it has not been wiped out yet, according to 
Michael F. Thomas, vice president financial affairs. 
Thomas said stories published in The Parthenon 
previously this semester reporting the deficit had 
been wiped out should not be considered accurate. 
Thomas said reports from Athletic Director Lynn 
J. Snyder that the deficit will be gone by this summer 
and .budget proposals released by Snyder's office 
indicating the athletic department will enter the next 
fiscal year with a balance of $17,816 are misleading. 
However,Snyder said Tuesday he would stand by· 
his earlier statement that the budget deficit would be 
cleared by this summer, although he said "yes and 
no" regarding whether a deficit exists now. 
"I personally believe there is no deficit at this point 
in time" Snyder said. "However, this may be a ques-
tion of terminology. We may be behind in our pay-
ments schedule and for this reason Mr. Thomas 
might say we have a deficit. But I would not call this 
a deficit until June 30. The Board of Regents gave us 
until then to clear the deficit and I fully expect to be 
operating in the black at tliat time." 
Snyder said a budget submitted to and approved by 
the BOR indicated the department was behind on its 
payment schedule. However, he said that budget also 
indicated the problem will be taken care of this May 
when the department pays the university more than 
$100,000 in grant-in-aid money owed from the 1982-
83 school year. 
"I'm not saying there will be a deficit June 30," 
Thomas said. "But I am saying there is a deficit now. 
I can't give you any specific figures and I don't know 
what might happen between now and June 30, but 
unless something drastic takes place the Athletic 
Department will still be looking at a deficit." 
He said he will not be surprised if the deficit is in 
the neighborhood of $100,000 again this summer. 
Thomas said if the basketball team wins two or 
three games in the NCAA teurnament the Athletic 
Department may realize enough revenue to bail it out 
of its financial woes. However, he said a team needs 
to win at least two games in the tournament before 
substantial game revenues are guaranteed to partici-
pating schools. -
Thomas said the deficit may be cleared if benefac-
tors could be found to contribute to the department. 
He said one sizable donation could go a long way 
toward easing the department's fiscal worries. How-
ever, he cautioned that contributions have been 
made before but were earmarked for equipment or 
other needs such as uniforms. He said donations 
enabled the basketball team to obtain new uniforms 
this year, but donations have not been utilized 
toward the reduction of the budgM deficit. 
Thomas said he is not in a position to refute figures 
contained in an interim budget released by the 
Athletic Department Jan. 25 outlining the depart-
ment's projected expenditures and incomes through 
June 30. The interim budg~t lists total income 
through June 30 at $826,956 and expenditures 
through the same time period at $809,140, leaving a 
projected balance for the start of the next fiscal year 
at $17,816. 
Thomas said that if these projections are correct 
and there will be no budget deficit this summer, then 
it would be fair to assume that the deficit has been 
erased. However, he emphasized this is not an accu-
rate assumption. 
"Dr. Snyder can release an _interim budget every 
three weeks,''Thomas said, "but it will not alter the 
department's financial standing." 
He said the Athletic Department is, in effect, 
already borrowing money from next year by not 
including football and basketball · season ticket 
revenues in the 1984-85 budget, and this is a very poor 
accounting practice. Snyder agreed with that 
assertion but said it is a practice that has been 
followed in the past at Marshall. Jlowever, he said 
he hopes it will not be necessary in the future. 
Photo by Bob ~ 
LonellneN 
Like aome gothlc painting, thne two chalrt In 
a dark room In Northcott Hall appear to moum 
for by-gone daya and la119hlng atudenta. 
Student activity fee 
increase approved 
Employees .seek employers at job fair 
A $7 increase in activity fees stu-
dents pay each semester was 
approved last week by Acting Presi-
dent Sam E. Clagg. 
The largest increase was granted 
to Health Services, which will 
receive an additional $4, bringing 
its total to $22 per semester from 
each full-time student. 
The Artists Series will receive an 
increase of $1.50, bringing its total 
to $8.35 per semester. 
the debate team will receive an 
increase of 25 cents, bringing its 
total to $1.25 per semester. 
Music Organizations will receive 
an increase of 25·.cents, giving it a 
total of$3. 75 per semestedn activity 
fees. · 
WMUL Radio will rec~ive an 
increase of 50 cents, bringing its 
total to $1.70 per semester. 
Student Center Operations will 
receive an increase of 50 cents, 
bringing its total to $31.50 received 
from each full-time student per 
semester. 
By Becky Nelson 
Staff Writer 
The Business and job fair will be the 
place for students to get their questions 
answered about current job opportuni-
ties. 
The fair will be in the Multi Purpose 
Room of the Memorial Student Center 
Wednesday from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
The purpose of the fair is to connect 
employees with students in an infor-
mal setting, Reg Spencer, Career Place-
ment director said. Local businesses 
help students find prospects for post 
graduation jobs, part-time and 
summer employment. Also, students 
can find career information with the 
different companies so they can pre-
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pare for future interviews. 
According to Spencer, the fair usu-
ally draws 35 to 50 employers within a 
50 mile radius of Huntington. These 
companies set up booths at the fair, 
where students may stop and ask ques-
tions about the company's job 
prospects. 
"There are no interviews since the 
fair's goal is to help students meet and 
discover a• many prospective employ-
ers as possible," Spencer said. 
According to Spencer the. fair has 
proven to be quite popular with 
students. 
"We've averaged more than 200 stu-
dents and never dipped below. 30 
employers," he said. 
The event was designed for business 
management, marketing and tinance 
majors. Although others are welcome 
to come, employers are usually from 
business fields. · 
"Any student who has a keen eye out 
for the future are welcome to attend," 
Spencer said. 
Handouts on interviewing and 
resume' writing techniques are availa-
ble at the fair. In addition free refresh-
ments are served. 
The fair is an annual event that 
began 11 years ago by Spencer. 
It is spon10red by Career Service and 
Placement Center, Accounting Club, 
Huntington Rotary, Alpha Kappa Psi, 
the American Marketing Asociation 
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Beyond MU 
Salaries Increase 
seen as 'pressure' 
CHARLESTON- The Learialature'a efforta to 
raiae aalariee at atate colleaea it putting prea-
aure on private achoola to do the aame, the new 
interim director of the Weat Vir,mia Founda-
tion for Independent Collepa aaid Tueeday. 
Richard Shearer, preeident of Aldenon-
Broaddua and the foundation'• newly appointed 
leader, aaid the average aalary for private 
achool profeuon ia lower than in public 
achoola, but many teachers prefer to teach at 
private achoola anyway. 
Still, he aaid, "you muat have enough finan-
cial reward to make a decent living." 
The Legialature ia conaidering a bill that 
would raiae public college profeaora' aalariee 
7.5 percent. 
Regents deny appeal 
CHARLESTON- The state Board of Regents 
on Tueaday rejected an attempt by a Marshall 
medical achool applicant to win in-state student 
status, noting that she has claimed Tennessee 
reaidency 88 an undergraduate. 
In her appeal, Teigha Jan Randolph aaid she 
holds a West Virginia driver's licenae and has 
paid state income tax since age 16. She moved 
to the state in 1969 with her mother following 
her parents' divorce. 
The regenta, however, upheld a decision by 
acting Marshall President Sam Clagg to deny 
her Weat Virginia reaident statue becauae she 
has been paying lower in-state tuition in 
Tennessee, where her father livea. According to 
a staff summary of the case, she is classified as 
a resident student at East Tennessee State 
University, where she is a aenior.this year. 
Ms. Randolph's appeal said her mother W88 
awarded legal custody in the divorce proceed-
ings and has provided more than half of her 
financial support. She acknowledged receiving 
some support from her father, however. 
Acting Chancellor William Simmons used the 
meeting to make a last-minute pitch for appr~ 
val of the higher education faculty pay bill 
pending in the Legislature, which concludes its 
regular 1984 aession on Saturday. 
Simmons called a Senate-approved bill provid-
ing 7.5 percent pay raises and a $1.5 million 
"equalization pool" to standardize faculty salar-
ies statewide a "step in the right direction." 
Benedict flles for House 
CHARLESTON- Former Rep. Cleve Benedict 
filed Tuesday to run for the U.S. House of 
Repreaentatives seat he gave up two years ago 
to make an unsucceaaful bid for the U.S. Senate. 
The I.A!wiaburg Republican filed with the 
secretary of state as a candidate for the 2nd 
Congressional Diatrict aeat now held by Demo-
cratic Rep. Harley 0. Staggers Jr. of Keyaer. 
Benedict became the first candidate in either 
party to submit an official entry 88 a June 5 
primary election contender for a congressional 
seat. 
Benedict was the GOP's unsuccessful U.S. 
Senate nominee in 1982 against Sen. Robert C. 
Byrd, D-W.Va. 
Also filing entries with the secretary of state 
on Tuesday were two circuit judges, both 
Democrats, running for new terms in the posts 
they now hold. They were Frank E. Jolliffe of 
Lewisburg, judge of the 11th Judicial Circuit, 
and John M. Hamilton of Moorefield, judge of 
the 22nd Circuit. 
Prayer needed, 
Reagan asserts 
COLUMBUS, Ohio- Preeident Reagan told 
evangelical church leaden Taeeday that .pu-
uge of a conatitutional amendment ending a 
22-year ban on officially condoned prayer in 
public achoola "would do more than any other 
action to reauert the faith and valuea that 
made America great." 
But, in a apeech prepared for the annual 
conference of the National Aaaociation of Evan-
plicala, Reagan aaid the proposal being 
debated on the floor of the Senate can't pasa 
without the group's help. He urged ita members 
to lobby their senatora and repreaentativea to 
"ahow the world that America ia atill one 
nation, under God." 
Reagan aaid "America h88 begun a spiritual 
reawakening" after a decade in which it seemed 
to lose ita religious and moral bearinga. 
And, although he expressed hope the Soviet 
leadership might find faith in God, he took a · 
more conciliatory attitude toward Moscow and 
its new leadership than he did a year ago when 
he called the Soviet Union "an evil empire" in a 
speech to a meeting of the same organization in 
Orlando, Fla. 
In keeping with the generally muted rhetoric 
he has uaed since the selection last month of 
Konstantin U. Chernenko to succeed the late 
Yuri V. Andropov, Reagan offered to renew his 
adminiatration's efforts to ease East-West ten-
sions "if the new Soviet leadership is willing." 
UAW may strike In '84 
DETROIT- United Auto Workers President 
Owen Bieber declared today the union is "not 
looking for fights," but wouldn't rule out a 
strike in efforts to win big pay raiaes from the 
major automakers. 
Speaking to the 2,500 delegates at the UA W's 
bargaining convention, Bieber said the union 
would reject any company attempts to replace 
wage increases with profit-sharing. 
Workers deserve raises commensurate with 
bonuses paid to "greedy" company executives, he · 
.said. "If theae executives, who are providing so 
well for themselves, thinkfor one minute that they 
can convince workers to do without an up-front 
raise this summer, they better think again." 
Delegates to the convention will map strategy 
for this summer's negotiations with General 
Motors Corp., Ford Motor Co. and four other 
large industrial corporations. 
"We are not looking for fights," Bieber said. 
" ... But if the power of persuasion doesn't work, 
we will use the persuasion of power, if that's 
what is necessary." 
The U.S. auto industry last month announced 
record profits of $6.1 billion in wages in 1983. 
GM netted a record $3.73 billion, while Ford 
earned $1.87 billion. 
OSHA.head resigns 
WASHINGTON- The controversial head of 
the Occupational Safety and Health Adminia-
tration reaigned Tuesday, saying "nobody stays 
in theee jobs forever" and atreaaing that his 
departure has nothing to do with persistent 
criticism from labor and consumer groups. 
Thome G. Auchter, 39, confirmed in an 
interview that he will leave, effective March 30, 
to head a large construction company in 
Kanas. 
Speculation on a successor centered on 
Patrick R. Tyson, deputy assiatant secretary of 
OSHA, who has been with the agency for seven 
years. Labor Department officials declined to 
comment. 
From The Associated Press 
Chemical warfare 
denied by Iraq 
NICOSIA, Cyprua- Iraq denied Tueaday it 
uaed chemical weapona againat Iran and called 
the United Statea "unbalanced and hypocriti-
cal" for aaying that it believed Iran's claims. 
.Iraq alao aaid it began a major counterattack 
to recapture the Majnoon lalanda oil field. Iraq 
aaid if that failed, it may have ~ "deetroy" 
Kharar·laland, Iran'• major terminal for oil 
exPOrta in the Persian Gulf. 
iran, which aeized Majnoon Feb. 25, verified 
that Iraq had begun a "maasive" counterattack 
but said it waa repulaed with heavy loasea. 
The claima could not be independently veri-
fied. Foreign correapondents are rarely permit-
ted in war zonee during battlea. 
I RA slays prison offlclal 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland- IRA gunmen 
shot and killed a deputy governor of the Maze 
prison outside his Belfast home Tuesday in 
front of his wife and 3-year-old daughter, police 
said. 
A police spokesman said two gunmen 
approached the victim on foot and fired several 
shots from point-blank range as the wife and 
child acreamed. "He died instantly," said the 
spokesman, who declined to be identified. 
The Irish Republican Army claimed responsi-
bility for the killing in a statement to Belfast 
news organizations and said it "should serve as 
a salutary lesson" to Maze officials. · 
The IRA said the victim was William McCon-
nell, and police confirmed the identification. 
McConnell, who officials said was in his 
mid-30s, was one of several deputy governors at 
the Maze, a sprawling prison outside Belfast 
where many top guerrilla suspects from feuding 
Roman Catholic and Prostestant extremist 
groups are jailed. The Maze was the scene of a 
hunger strike in 1981 in which 10 Catholic 
guerrillas died in an unsuccessful bid to be 
accorded special treatment as political 
prisoners. 
Protest~d mlsslle goes up 
GRAND CENTRE, Alberta- An unarmed 
cruiae missile,. riding on a U.S. B-52 bomber, 
took off from North Dakota Tuesday for a test 
run over Canada, and a Canadian court rejected 
anti-nuclear pi:,otesters' effort.a to stop it. 
The Federal Court of Canada in Ottawa 
dismissed an anti-cruise coalition's requeat 
Tuesday morning for an injunction to halt the 
test. Lt. Jim Stratford, public affairs officer at 
the Grand Forka Air Force Baae in North 
Dakota, said, "The test ia going to proceed as 
planned." 
The injunction was sought by Operation 
Dismantle, a coalition of peace, women's and 
labor groups. Gordon Henderson, a lawyer for 
the group, contended that allowing the flight to 
begin before the Supreme Court of Canada rulea 
on another case questioning the permissibility 
of the tests would be an "abuae of power" by 
the United States government. 
The scheduled 13-hour test flight was under 
way aeveral hours before the Ottawa courthouse 
opened. Capt. Luigi Rossetto, a Canadian mil-
itary spokesman, said the plane's crew was told 
not to begin the final test run until midmorn-
ing, giving time for the Federal Court of 
Canada to rule. 
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OQinion 
MU should demand a responsible senate 
Following the resignation of five student 
senators thia semester, one has to wonder about. 
the kind of representatives the Marshall stu-
dent body ia electing. 
Senators have dropped out of office citing 
health and financial reaeons among others. 
Although it is impouible to know the full 
details surrounding each withdrawal from cam-
pus government (many I'm sure are valid), it is 
obvioua that some senators are not realizing the 
responsibility they are entrusted with by their 
fellow students. 
Each ballot cast by a student for a particuliar 
candidate during elections is a bond of trust and 
an expression of faith in th.at candidate's abil-
ity to represent the voter's constituency. The 
voter and candidate enter a moral contract, 
each trusting the other to carry out the 
agreement. 
However, some senaton have opted not to 
fulfill that agreement, leaving it up to commit-
tee caucuses to appoint a replacement, thereby 
violating the voting contract. 
Student Government, in my opinion, has one 
objective - to protect the property of the Mar-
shall student body. By property I mean rights: 
the right to representation in campus affairs, 
the right to an active leaderehip extolling 
higher education, and the right to a buffering 
force between adminietration and students. 
Marshall students should demand that their 
elected officials carry out their election agree-
ments and not stand by as their conetituency 
seats are hand picked by committees. · 
Apart from the moral imperative suggested in 
the election proceBB, resignations impede the 
progeu of student government. Senate Presi-
dent Chris Swindell perhaps put it best when he 
asked, "How effective can the senate be when . 
you're constantly training new people?" 




Each resignation ehould be ecrutinized to test 
the validity. A process should be put in place 
whereby a eenator may resign, but if the moti-
vation behind it is not deemed valid, that sena-
. tor should be barred from holding campue office 
in the future. · 
Certainly, four student senate resignations 
will not cause student senate to crumble to its 
knees. But it does detract from the effectiveneBB 
of the organization and that must be stopped. 
Students must demand senators that will fulfill 
election agreements and an effective student 
senate. 
-----Q U f Readers Speak-----
Queen says he had good reason for leaving meeting 
Editor: 
Heeitantly but hopefully positively I hope to clear 
up a few iuues former Marshall University Student 
Body Preaident Ed Hamrick so vaguely brought out 
in hie letter to the editor in Friday's edition of the 
Parthenon. . 
Yea, it i• true. I did walk out of the Governor'• 
meeting. However, it wasn't because I did not feel 
that representing the Marshall atudent body wasn't 
important but becauae the Governor was rudely late 
for a meeting heaet up. Secondly, how really effective 
is an advisory board of any type when iuuea hav~ 
already been decided on and there is leu than two 
week& left in the legislative aeaaion? For example, 
what good d<>ee the advisory board do when Gover-
nor Rockefeller has already taken a stand on the 
drinking age? The Governor never even had a stu-
dent on hie Drunk Driving Task Force and the young-
est penon on it was 31 years old. How do actions auch 
as this aolicit sincere ·student opinion on iuues like 
these? Furthermore, what good would the Advisory 
Board hope to accompliah knowing the Governor 
does thing• like this? 
When Hamrick was president. the Advisory Board 
met earlier in the seuion than it did this year. I think 
this makes the board more political in favor of the 
Governor ao he can say he met and consulted the 
atudents. It is my position not to participaie in laat 
minute attempts to justify the Governor'• position. 
The Advisory Board concept of providin1 student 
repreaentation is great and I will not atand around 
and watch the Governor make• mockery ofit. That is 
why I left. 
So Mr. Hamrick, if I offended you that is aomething 
you will have to cope with. The students of Marshall 
University deserve better than what the Governor ia 
advocating. I've never accepted being quiet when 
aomething goes down that'• not fair to the Marshall 
atudents. So, if you are aupporting the Governor'• 
actions in tbia situation the students should be 1lad 
you're not student body president anymore. 
lliehael L Queen 
Student Body Preaident 
MU supporters less rude than other conference fans 
Editor: 
I am writing in response to the recent editorial of 
the Marshall University student newspaper concern· 
ing profane and unruly fans. 
I have been a faithful Herd basketball follower 
both home and on the road for the put ten plus 
seasons. I regard myself as one of the most out-
spoken of the fans, particularly at home games, to the 
point that many "family-oriented" fans refrain from 
sitting near me. In defense of myself and others like 
me, when I enter any arena which has the privilege of 
housing a Marshall basketball game, I am oriented 
one way and that is towards basketball and succesa 
of the Herd. Perhaps on occasions, I have abused my 
verbal privileges aa a fan and have witneued similar 
outbursts from others. In thie, however, I atill con-
sider Marshall University fans as a whole one of the 
moat courteous an.d consistent group of auppo~ in 
the sport. 
Essentially all outburata by the fans at Marshall 
are verbal and never directed towards named indi• 
viduala. The fans, with the exception of one incident 
this year, never come into contact with players or 
coaches. · 
I watched the regular season game live against 
Western Carolina and had the advantage ofrewatch-
ing the finish of the game repeatedly on video tape. I 
was amazed at the physical abuse several of the Mar-
shall players took from W.C. "fans" in their closing 
celebration and the continous bombardment of 
Coach Huckabay and the team by airborne debris 
during the game. I have never seen this at the Hend• 
eraon Center. I felt as if I were watching a game in the 
coliseum at Morgantown. 
I attended the regular season M.U./Davidaon 
Huckabay fan disgusted with Parthenon 
Editor: 
Wait a minute. You, the school newspaper, the peo-
ple who write to represent our school are actually 
kicking Marshall University's gift horse in the 
mouth! How dare you talk about Mr. Rick Huckabay 
in the manner you did in February 28th'• opinion 
page. Perhap• you ought to write for UT-
Chattanooga's newspaper - they hate Coach Hucka· 
bay and they're 700 miles away. I didn't know that 
we have writers from their newspaper writing for 
ours. Did you actually read your article before you 
printed it? 
such you stated in your very opinionated article. 
Let's face it. The Marshall basketball program has 
put Huntington, W.Va. back on the map, as the 
nation will witneas March 11th, when NBC shows 
Herd Basketball at halftime of the ACC Champion• 
ship Game. I am one student who feels that the Par-
thenon should write in a manner which is supportive 
of our school's athletic achievments. I hope that you 
take this letter to heart, because it's time to start 
writing with a positive attitude towards our faculty, 
fans, and athletes, rather than the one for which you 
are so noted!!! 
THINK ABOUT IT, 
Jamee H. Ford 
A representative for the proud student body 
behind Rick Huckabay and his hard work 
game at Davidson. The "gymnaaium" which houed 
the game afforded the Marshall Univeraity fans a 
rare opportunity to voice displeasure about officiala 
and alike where they could be fully appreciated by 
those on the playing floor. However, poor Coach 
Huckabay, known in the Conference as "Huck," was 
the fOCU8 of several chant& throughout the game by 
the wholesome Presbyterian students in attendance, 
which aaaociated hie abbreviated name with other 
rhyming and obnoxious verbs. 
I feel that before one criticizes the conduct of Mar-
shall University fans, they should go with the Herd 
on the road to get a sample of other Conference 
crowds' ideas of. sportsmanship. Then the criticism 
about a few in the Henderson Center would be far 
overshadowed by the auperbneas of the thouaands. 
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First, has Joe B. Hall ever been criticized for Ken• 
tucky' s malicious fan conduct? Has Ray Meyer ever 
been criticized for the fans' conduct at DePaul? I 
compliment CoAch Huckabay for refusing to take a 
stand against MU's "obscene and vulgar fans," as 
achievements .. _________________ .. 
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Photo by Katie Lilly 
Two membera of Marahall'1 revamped football 
team, Mike Copenhaver, Weirton Junior, and 
Tony Lellle, Colliers Junior, taking full advantage 
of the freedom and fun before aprlng practice 
begin• March 28. Then It'• all pad1, helmetl, cur-
fewa playbook1 and gull, • new head coach, 
Stan Parrl1h takH the fleld. 
Language week 
festivities go on 
March 4-10 has been proclaimed 
"Foreign Language Week" by Hun-
tington's Mayor, J. Roger Smith, 
and ia being celebrated on campua 
thia week with lectures today and 
Thursday. 
Today, Dagmar Weill, will speak 
about educational repression during 
the Third Reich. Her lecture, entitled 
"Das Deutsche Schulwesen Nach 
1945 ein Uberblick," will be at 8 j>.m. 
in Smith Hall Room 409. 
Thursday, Francoise Falkenholm 
will speak about changes and modi-
fications in the French system of 
secondary education. Her lecture, 
entitled "Le Bachot", is at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in Smith Hall Room 411. 
lassified 
. For Sale 
SOUTHSIDE 7 Room Brick-3 
BIR, 2 Baths, DIR, Slate Roof-
Built-in Kitchen, basement, Gar-
age, 2 Fireplaces. Below appriaal 
$35,000. 5% down-$336.00 mo. at 
current rate&-736-5937. 
Miscellaneous 
ANYONE INTERESTED in 
becoming a football manager for 
the herd this Spring and Fall con-
tact mark Deal, Gullickson Hall, 
Football Office, Room 109. 
NEW CREDIT CARDI No one 
refused! Also, information on 
receiving VISA, MASTERCARD 
with no credit check. Free bro-




Chili Burrito $1.35 
College bowl tourney 
ends -with MU fourth 
By Robin Ratllff 
Staff Writer 
The Marshall University Varsity 
College Bowl team and MU's medical 
school team tied for fourth place, in a 
field of eight, during weekend competi-
tion of the John Marshall College Bowl 
Invitational Tournament. 
The varsity and junior varsity teams 
competed with Purdue University, 
· Ohio State University and Lehigh Uni-
versity, which placed first, second and 
· third, respectively, in the round robin 
tournament, according to Dr. David 
Cusick, associate professor of mathe-
r----- ---------· 
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50¢ OFF HAM SUBS 
with this coupon 
We also have 
Pita Bread, Chili 
and Potato Salad 
911 4th Ave. 
Phone 523-SUBS 
Offer Expires 3/ 31/84 ~----------------
matics and team coach. 
Also competing in the tournament 
were the University of Charleston and 
the University of Maryland at College 
Park. 
Stephen E. Wharton, Parkersburg 
senior; Brad Wind, Huntington senior; 
Jeffery D. Maynard, Kenova senior; 
and Terry MeHinger, Branchland 
senior; competed on the varsity team. 
Elaine Sheppard, Williamson junior; 
Ellen Risch, Huntington junior; Ran-
dall Meredith, Canonsburg, Pa, senior; 
William Mitchell, Portsmouth, Ohio, 
sophomore; and Jackie Mooney, were 
members of the junior varsity team. 
IIJl ... 101 
Daily Special · 
Chili Burrito $1.35 




The Pawn & Coln Shops 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GOLD, SILVER 
Class rings and Wedding Bands 
1602 Third Avenue 
Huntington, WV 25701 Student t-'arking Available 
(304 )523-1048 
1215 Actams All\tnue 





By Janice Boggi 
Sta.ff Writer 
Those students living in the resi~ 
dence halls may reserve a room for 
next fall, April 2, in Twin Towers East 
formal lounge, according to the office 
of housing and conference facilities. 
Upperclassmen may register for 
Laidley Hall March 21-22, which has 
been closed this school year, because of 
the lack of residents, however, it will 
reopen in August. 
Laidley will become an upperclass 
co-educational residence hall, whereas 
in the past it was a women's residence 
hall, with residents determining its via-
, itation policy. Also·available to Laid-
ley's residents is a new sauna which 
was installed in 1983. There ia also a 
lounge with a television. A kitchen will 
be on second floor that will include one 
oven, a four-burner stove, cabinet 
space, a small refrigerator and a sink. 
Honor students, including sopho-
mores with a minimum grade point 
average of 3.3., will be assigned rooms 
on the first floor. Single rooms will be 
aqigned by rank, Ray F. Welty, man-
ager of housing and conference facili-· 
ties, said. Students who sign up early 
will have an advantage because their 
room a88ignments will be given first, 
Welty said. 
When upperclassmen register on 
-March 21-22 for Laidley Hall, they will 
vote on their visiting hours preference-
;they may choose 24 hours, seven days 
a week, according to Welty. 
An open house, hosted by Susan M. 
Conrad, Laidley head resident, is sche-
duled for March 7 and 20, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Hodges Hall, a hall for male athletes, 
will have a quiet study floor on the cur-
rent wing on second floor. Football 
players now have the option to live 
elsewhere besides Hodges Hall. Rooms 
will be offered to non-athletes thia fall. 
Holderby Hall, a co-ed hall, will 
allow students who prefer a single 
room, an assigned room on second 
through fifth floors, Welty said. How-
ever, residents may yet occupy a double 
room on those floors. 
Twin Towers East and Wests' tenth 
floor will not observe 24-hour visitation 
weekends, assuming enough residents 
choose that option, Welty'said. Single 
rooms will be on the Towers' second 
floor, unless students prefer a double. 
Sign-up for the non-24 viaitation option 
will be March 21-22 in the housing 
office. · 
Upperclassmen will be offered a 10-
meal plan option starting in the fall. 
Prices are not avldlable because con-
tract approvals between ARA food ser-
vices and MU have to be made by the 
state purchasing office in Charleston, 
Welty said. 
Students will be required to pay a $50 
deposit when registering for Laidley 
Hall's room reservations March 21-22 
and for the other halls on April 2. Stu-
dents will have their meal t?cket pic-
ture taken at the same time they sign 
up for their rooms, Welty said. 
Room cancellations made before 
July 1 will be refunded, he said. 
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Sports 
-Herd's full-fueled Battle 
p_uts heat on opponents 
ByTom Alulae 
Staff Writer 
half, hit eight of 10 free throws and 
both of his field goal attempts as the 
Herd pulled away from the Mountain-
If automobiles were fueled by the eers. 
same energy that makes Jeff Battle The victory was especially sweet for 
tick, we might have never seen buck-a- Battle. · 
gallon gasoline. Jan. 23, Marshall lost to Appalach-
It's simple: Marshall's plucky·5-foot- ian State in Boone, N.C., 84-83: A Bat-
10 guard makes things happen when tle p888 with 12 seconds remaining was 
he pops off the bench and puts his intercepted by an Appy State player 
unlimited energy supply to use. and led to the Mountaineers' winning 
Such spirited play on basket. 
the court has made Bat- It didn't help when 
tle a favorite among later when Battle, forced 
Marshall fans and a to improvise after a last-
member of the all- second broken play, 
tournament team at last game-winning shot at 
weekend's Southern the buzzer. · 
Conference Tournament "I had never felt so bad 
in Asheville, N.C. after a basketball game," 
Battle, along with Sam Battle said afterward. 
Ervin and tournament "Never in playground, 
MVP La Verne Evans, high school, anywhere." 
was a first-team selec- Battle said time has 
tion. David Wade was a healed his distress but 
second-team choice. admitted he was happy 
Battle never started Jeff Battle to have played well 
but played 72 minutes in the Herd's against the Mountaineers. 
three games and dished out 21 aBSists, "I talked to coach (Dan) Bell in his 
while scoring 3~ points. He also con• office after we lost to Appalachian 
n~ on 16 of his 18 !lttempts from the State and he told me that game could 
foul hne and made atx steals. be the key to ,....., this " B t-' - . auc.__a season, a 
In Marshall a second-round 97-67 tle said . . "After the game we pulled 
rout of Appalachian State, Battle together as a team. The loss was 
scored 14 points and had seyen aBSists positive." 
and three steals in 19 minutes of 
action. It was the type of spark-plug 
performance that is now almost rou-
tinely expected of Battle. 
"My playing time will depend on the 
type of game we're in," the Philadel-
phia native said. "If the game has 
slowed down I'll come in and try to 
Marshall is looking for more positive 
results - this time after one of its big-
gest victories in the school's history•-
as it prepares for the NCAA 
tournament. It will be Marshall's first 
appearance in the prestigious tourna-
ment since the 1971-72 season. 
spark us. That's my role." 
Exactly how Battle will perk up mat- The top teams in the nation loom 
ahead. tera is always a question until he zips a 
seemingly impoHible bounce pa88 
through three defenders, pops in a 20a 
footer or uses thievery on an opposing 
ball handler and turns the steal into an 
easy layup. 
Against Appalachian State, Battle 
scored 12 of his 14 points in the second 
'Right now we could sneak up 
on a couple ofteams ... run into 
someone who hadn't heard of 
Marshall. Coach Huckabay, 
with his positive attitude, has · 
us thinking we can play with 




"Right now we could sneak up on a 
couple of teams... run into someone 
who hadn't heard of Marshall," _Battle 
said. "Coach Huckabay, with his poa-
tiive attitude, has us thinking we can 
play with anybody. We'll win some 
games." 
Photo by Kim Metz 
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And Much More! 
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Name Brand Shoes 
Diacount Pricee UFO Handbap 
Untlerground·Fahiona Outlet 
3rd & Plaza in the 01,d, Huntington Store 
Deck Shoee Minnetonka Moccuins Sandala Slides 
Jelliea Sneaken Espadrilles Drees Shoes 
l09'Dueount with o copy of thla ad 
A Message from Senator Lacy Wright: 
People wonder why I am a critic of the 1overnment of Jay 
Rockefeller. Let me try to tell you why. 
Fint of all, I believe we have to 1et the truth from our 
1overnment. Lat month the Rockefeller adminiatration 
tried to make u believe that the present law would not allow 
the Weat Virlinia D~ent of Human Services to remove 
a four-year-old prl from a home from which an 18-month-
old abuaed baby boy had already been reseued. 
The truth i• that the Rockefeller Administration had the 
rtcht and the duty to protect those children. 
The administration failed it• duty and the four-year-old 
child wu left in the home. We all know what happened next. 
The Commiuioner of the Department of Human Services 
tried to cover up. Be tried to .. Y he wu powerless. I won't 
let him cover up. Be had the power and the duty. I won't let 
him •hift the blame. 
Thia i• why I am a critic. Thi• ls why I demand 
accountability. 
Demand the truth from thoae who seek your vote in 1984. 
By the way, I paid for thi• me•••••· Help me lead a crusade 
to chue the incompetent• from •tate 1overnment. 
SPRIN~AK '84 
111 Ft. Lauderdale • 
~ on the beach 
FT. l.AUDERDAIES PREMIERE 
CONCERT AND DANCE QlJB 
~ 
1 am to 6 pm POOLSIDE PARTIES 
LIVE D.J. EMCEEING POOLSIDE CONTESTS • FREE BEER CHUO RELAYS 
FREE T·SHIAT RELAYS • THE BELLYFLOP CONTEST • COPPEATONE 
LIMBO CONTEST AND CLIMAX THE DAY WITH ..• TH!E WETTEST, 
WETT·SHIATCONTEST FEATURED IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE 
CASH PRIZES • FREE T·SHIRTS • AND OTHER GIVEAWAYS 
7pm to 8 pm COUEGE HAPPY HOUR 
MA RSHALL UNIYESITY Friay, March. 16, ,984 
__ fOll...,..CCIU.al-.WmlnaDAff 
-70'CLOCll-•O'CLOCII --~ .... 
AU. IAR DflfNKS ANO DIIN'T 11E!R - SOI 
COMPeff Ill TltE IIHR CHUGGING CONTUT FOR 11IOPHIES, PR1ZU 
SUMMER~~ rxesents ... 
PT, LAuoeRDM.E'S 1'1Nl!ST IIOCK 'N fl0U. iANi> NIGHTLY PLUS OUR 
INTl!IINATIONALL.Y ACCLAIMED D,J , SPINNING n.1 8EST DANCI! 
,---------.MUSICAND AU. DAY, AU. NIGHT MUSIC VIDEO.-------, 
I ~ M..tRSH..tU UNIYESITY Friday, March 16, i~84 I 
I W . I 
I MONDAY: NIGHTLY EVENTS I 
II = ;~1¥uwaya SATURDAY: I 
Come and Party tlH 3 AMI 
I TUESDAY and FRIDAY: 
I "Beet Buna on the Beech" Contest THURSDAY: 
I lteNlded llr ...,_,......,. Look for National Concert Acta 
I s11s.oo Cuti Prtzee 
SUNDAY: 
I WEDNESDAY: 
I Speclal Ev.nts N'9ht 
I ~-"~ I ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT 
I 
GOOD FROM 7-8 PM NIGHTLY lllmil_,,__ 
Video Mualc Night 0.-IO _____ _... _....,. _  
I SUMMERS on the~ • 219 S. A1IMtlc !IMS.. Ft IAudenlale. Florida 33318 • (305) 482-1978 I (local.cl~ block Nor1II of Lu Qiu BMI. on A1A) 
t ____ SPRING BREAK '84 
Deserving Marsh.all fans 
rewarded after long wait 
Jlor•hall 111, UT-Chattanooga 107. 
Rick Huckabay climbed the ladder, 
blew kiMe8 to the acreamin1 eea of 
green which ati11 flooded the Aaheville 
Civic Center and finally took his turn 
at chopping a portion of the net from 
the baaket. 
Perhaps it waa aymbolic. 
Rick Huckabay baa been acaling a 
ladder of aorta all aeaaon, trying to 
reach ita top. Jta runp have been both 
aupportive and ahaky. . 
There baa been a near fisht with an 
oppoaing coach, the flaying of confer• 
ence refereea, alleged derogatory 
remarka .about the Southern Confer• 
ence and several of ita team• and aub-
aequent criticiam from a number of the 
leaaue's official•, coachea and athletic 
directors. 
It wu a welcomed outapokenneu in 
Huntington though and at Manhall 
Univenity - at least to the follo~en of 
Marahall basketball. Marahall and 
Huntington believe in Rick Huckabay. 
They are the supportive rungs of the 
ladder, ao to speak. 
Sunday Marshall beat UT-C for the 
third time this aeason and handed the 
Moccaain• their first lou in the South-
ern Conference Tournament. 
Rick Huckabay reached the aummit 
of ladder. 
"All year long I've wanted to do 
aomething special for the people that 
believed in us," Huckabay said to 
about 5,000 people who greeted the 
Herd at Henderson Center Sunday 
night. 
It waa special indeed, for very special 
fana. 
Eighteen yean of losing on the foot· 
ball field and yean of fruatration on 
the baaketball court have starved the 
backen of Manhall athletica for the 
auoceu Rick Huckabay haa brou1ht to 
the univenity. 
No more frustration. Manhall will 
be playing in a po•t-aeason touma• 
ment. Finally. 
In the midst of the post-game activi• 
tiea Sunday, Manhall Athletic Direc· 
tor Lynn Snyder grabbed the the 




tance of the NCAA Tournament bid. 
"I accept this on behalf of Rick Huck• 
abay, a fine group of young men and 
the greateat fans in the country!" 
Marshall rooters are certainly the grea-
test in the Southern Conference. They 
had to travel the farthest to Aaheville, 
but yet were the moat in number. They · 
cheered and cheered and cheered. I 
don't remember the number of people I 
spoke with that were hoarae. 
And, I don't remember leeing very 
many Herd followers without green 
somewhere on their body. There were 
green hate, panta, shirta, 1hoea, faces, 
jackets, tiea.;. Aaheville's Civic Center 
was virtually painted green by Mar• 
shall fan•. 
The piayers noticed. 
Jeff Battle, the night before the 
finale: ''The fans are a big factor, eepe-
cially when a team look• around and 
aeee all this green. Tom Franz (David-
son player) came up to mein wannupe 
and uid 'how can you have so many 
fan1?'" 
Robert Eppee: "At W alker(junior col· 
lege) we had great fan support but the 
fans here are a lot more rowdy. At 
Walker they were more laid back. At 
Marshall, the fan• try to help you get 
going." 
Other fan• noticed. 
A Chattanooga die-hard: "It's a 
great honor for Marshall to have a 
crowd like that." 
How true. 
The Marshall faithful deaerved what 
happened lut weekend. 
They deaerved Rick Huckabay. 
He deaerved them. 
Staff Photo by Kathy Peny 
David Wade offera congratu1aaon1, we1tem 1tyle, to Marshall Coach 
Rick Huckabay after the Herd'• 111-107 victory over UT -Chattanooga 
that gave the Herd the Southern Conference champlon1hlp. 
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H·uckabay,, at the Bat 
EdHor'• Note: Poetry la not the uaual tare of the aporta page. 
But the wt accompllahmenta of the Thundering Herd have 
caUMd IOilfe WNk motMnta In ua au . . 
"It looked extremely grim fer the Marshall men that day, 
For the game was tied in regulation and the overtime was 
yet to.play. -
But eventually there came a roar from the MU side, 
It thundered to the pressbox and echoed far and wide. 
Men were going crazy, women were in heaven, · 
The Herd had just been put on top by number 32, La Verne 
Evans. · 
La VerM had been a workhorse, playing hard throughout 
thegame, · · . 
Without him shooting well, for sure, Marshall wouldn't be 
the same. · 
And now the Herd outscored the Moes, 
By a margin of~n to· three. 
Two of those coming on a vicious slam, by 'Vanilla 
Thunder' Don Turney. 
We were ahead, but the pressure was on, the defense had to 
hold. -
For if UT-C scores and won the game the fans would 
surely scold. 
But Huck'• ~am rose to the occasion, stopping the Moes in 
. their tracks, 
WANTED: 
Kennie 
Bass-,> 1 . 
Then we had the ball anew, looking for more points to 
rack. 
And score we did, on a jumper from Wade, and free throws 
from a man named Battle. 
Willie Whi~ started limping around, for he'd been rockeil 
and he'd been rattled. 
As Ervin put in the final point the scoring came io an end, 
And as the clock ticked to a clcse, MU had the win ... 
Oh, somewhere in this fabled land there is a happy puu:e, 
Where doggies bark and children laugh and smiles rest on 
each face. · 
Yu, somewhere in tkis fabled land ~he sun sl,,ws fair and 
just. 
But there is no joy at UT-C, 
The mighty Moes have bit the dust." . 
Huck, you and your ~am are incredible. Congratulations, . 
and see YoU in Seattle. 
Persons rnterested in working on 
1984 Spri ngfest concert activities. 
Meet today in the Student Activi-
ties Office, room 2W38, at 3:30 p.m. 
or cal I 696-67.70 for detai Is. 
Attention Upper Class Students: 
Laidley Hall is reopening in Fall 1984* for 
you. Entire Building just for Juniors, 
Seniors,_ and Graduate Students! 
Sports Briefs 
Bat girts 
Any female student interested in 
being a bat girl for this year's base- · 
ball team should come to Gullickson 
Hall Room 123 at 3:30 p.m. today. 
About six new bat girls will be 
picked, Coach Jack Cook said. 
Candidates should wear shorts 
and a blouse. The team captains and 
..assistant -coaches will choose the 
new bat girls. 
Tennis team 
Any women interested in playing 
on the tennis team should attend the 
organizational meeting Thursday 
at 4:00 p.m. in Gullickson Hall Room 
124. . 
Featuring: Co-ed Living · 
Sin61e and Double Rooms 
Loweet priced rooms on Camp"" 
Sauna · 
That's Po,:.deroSif• Steakhouse In the U~I 
,..._o Bf,-.st Lltt,e h 
15
• PY golden fried 
Kitchen 
10-meal Plan Option 
Lounge for re6ietered partie• 
Reeident determined vieitation poUcy 
Special Honor Student Area 
Special Upper Cla88 etudent pro.,-a,mmi,ng 
Don't Miss This Unique 
Living Opportunity 
Sign up: March 21 & 22 
Housing Office (Old Main 115) 
Tours and open house-March 7 & 20, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
*Laidley Hall will only reopen if a minimum number of studenta 
sign-up for.the building, so don't delay! 
• n..-. :,11- th' All t e er ' at 
·It's the catch 0 ~ t:Z~~
0iwi ali the sala
1
/ Y.fI ti~:r. ' 
fish you can ea aked potato, war17'! ro wz . 
plus hot soup, b r. b /ously low price. 
And it's all for a ,a u 
Comer of 8rd Ave. & 12th St. 
New 11n a,rtl 22, 1914. 
C 1984 Ponderoea, Inc. 
- - - - - - ---- i 
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Accounting Club is sponsoring a 
Volunteer· Income Tax Assistance Pro• 
gram weekdays through April 13 from 
11 a.m. Monday; 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Tues• 
day; 8 to 10 a.m. Wednesday; 2 to 4 and 
Thursday from 5 to 7 p.m. For more 
information contact Roger Elswick at 
525-1827. 
MDA Fundraising Committee 
will have registration for the 
WKEE/ SGA Superdance from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. until March 21 in the Memor• 
ial Student Center lobby. A $2 fee is 
required for the dance and all proceeds 
will go to the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association. For more information call 
69EH>435. 
Candidates for the positions of 
Dean of the College of Education 
will meet with faculty and students 
this week. Candidate, Dr. Donald H. 
Bennion, will meet with faculty 
members at 3 p.m. Wednesday and · 
with students at 2 p.m. Thursday. Dr. 
Ronald Goldenberg will meet with 
faculty members at 3 p.m. Thursday. 
For more information call 696-6606. 
Student Council for Exceptional 
Children will meet at 4 p.m. Wednes• 
day in Jenkins Hall Room 215. A movie 
entitled "Learning to talk about sex 
when you'd rather·not" will be shown. 
For more · information -contact Kim 
Kesecker at 523-3913. 
Young Democrats will meet at 5 
p.m. Wednesday in the Student 
Government Office. For more informa• 
tion contact George Snider at 529-7912. 
Students for Christ will meet at 9 
p.m. Thursday in the Memorial Stu• 
dent Center Room 2W37. Everyone is 
welcome. For more information call 
529-1341. 
Pai Chi will meet at 2 p.m. Wednes-
day in Harris Hall Room 342. Officers 
will be elected and club events will be 
discussed. For more information con· 
tact Perry Hall at 523-4713. 
MU Psychology Dept. will sponsor 
a lecture from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Thurs-
day in Harris Hall Room 134. Dr: 
Christina M.B. Arco, associate profes· 
sor of psychology at the University of 
Charleston, will present a discussion of 
" Individuality in Infancy: Descrip· 
tions and research Applications of the 
Neonatal Behavioral Assessment 
Scale." Everyone is welcome. 
MU Women's Center will sponsor 
a lunchbag seminar from noon to 1 
p.m. Wednesday in Prichard Hall 
Room 101 . Judy Southard, MU 
women's basketball coach, will discuss 
"Sportswomen," the changing role of 
women in the intercollegiate sports 
ancl, the rights accorded women ath-
letes by Title IX. For more information 
contact the Women's Center. 
MU Soccer Team will be selling T • 
shirts Wed~sday, Thursday, and Fri-
day in the Henderson ·center. The 
shirts cost $4 and the proceeds will go 
to pay for a tournament trip to the Uni-
versity of Connecticut. Interested per· 
sons may contact Jack DeFazio 
between noon and 5 p.m. at 696-4659 in 
the Henderson Center Room 233 or any 
socctir team members. 
Tri-State Red Cross Blood Center 
1111 Veterans Memorial Blvd. 
Give Blood. American + Give Life. Redero. 
~f II Help. Will 'rbti! 
fi,!1,,. Pi,t)l, t, s., .. ,c.. ot Tl'l•'I N • ... spape• !, Tl'I• Ad~en.11f'l9 Cou,.c 1I 
